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WORSHIP PROGRESSION FOR SONGS & FUNERAL SERVICE FOR

HELEN IZONBOU LEONARD EMUEJERAYE
24th November, 2021 | 4pm

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Opening chorus
Opening Prayer
Scripture reading (Luke 21:34-36)
First Session of songs
Hymn 1: How Great Thou A
Hymn 2: It is Well
Hymn 3: Sweet by and by
Prayer of Thanksgiving
Scripture Reading (1 Thessalonians 4:13-18)
Second Session of Songs
Hymn 4: When the Morning Comes
Hymn 5: Nearer My God to Thee
Hymn 6: Abide with me
Prayer of Intercession
Song Ministration
Brief Exho ation
Hymn of Immo ality
(When the Roll is Called Yonder)
O erings
Brief Announcement
Closing Prayer and Benediction
Closing Hymn

Choir

Music Director
B.H 1975, B.H 35
B.H 1959, B.H 265
B.H 1956, B.H 471

Choir Master
B.H 1956, B.H 473
B.H 1956, B.H 322
B.H 1956, B.H 295
FBCE Choir / Viada Alika
Rev. Dr. S.P.J. Odogboro
B.H 1956, B.H 482
Dn. J.R. Amuche
Rev. Dr. S.P.J. Odogboro

PROGRAMME FOR FUNERAL SERVICE
26th November, 2021/10am
AT HER RESIDENCE/GRAVE
1.
Opening Choruses
Choir
2.
Opening Prayer
Rev. K.A. Mabayoje
3.
Opening Hymn
How Great Thou A
4.
Scripture Reading
5.
Biography
6.
Special Music
FBCE Choir
7.
Sermon
Rev. Dr. S.P.J. Odogboro
8.
O e ory
Dn. J.R. Amuche
9.
Hymn of Peace and Comfo
Abide with me (B.H 295)
10.
Prayer of Rededication and Commitment for Family - Aaron Tamunomiete
11.
Procession to the Grave Side
When the Morning Comes (B.H 473)
12.
Interment Proceeding /Grave Side Hymn Good Night, Good Night (B.H 561)
13.
Closing Prayer/Benediction
Rev. Dr. S.P.J. Odogboro
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It Is Well With My Soul B.H 265

How Great Thou A B.H 35
1. O Lord My God! When I in awesome wonder
Consider all the works
Thy hands have made,
I see the stars, I hear the rolling thunder,
Thy power throughout the universe displayed.
Chorus:
Then sings my soul, My Saviour God to Thee;
How great Thou a , how great Thou a !
Then sings my soul, my saviour God to Thee
How great Thou a , How great Thou a !
2. When thro’ the woods and forest glades I
wander
And hear the birds sings sweetly in the trees;
When I look down from lo y mountain grandeur
And hear the brook and feel the gentle breeze;
3. And when I think that God, His Son not sparing,
Sent Him to die, I scarce can take it in;
That on the cross, my burden gladly bearing,
He bled and died to take away my sin;
4. When Christ shall come with shout of
acclamation
And take me home, what joy shall ll my hea !
Then I shall bow in humble adoration
And there proclaim, My God, how great Thou a !

1. When peace like a river,
A endeth my way,
When sorrows,
Like sea billows roll;
Whatever my lot,
Thou hast taught me to say,
"It is well,
It is well, with my soul."
Chorus:
It is well, it is well,
With my soul, with my soul,
It is well, it is well with my soul.
2. Though Satan should bu et,
Tho' trials should come,
Let this blest assurance control;
That Christ has regarded
My helpless estate,
And hath shed His own blood
For my soul.
3. My sin, O the bliss
Of this glorious tho't,
My sin not in pa
But the whole
Is nailed to the cross
And I bear it no more.
Praise the Lord,
Praise the Lord, O my soul!
4. O, Lord haste the day
When my faith shall be sight,
The clouds be rolled back
As a scroll;
The trump shall resound
And the Lord shall descend,
"Even so" it is well
With my soul.
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By and By B.H 471
1. There’s a land that is fairer than day,
And by faith we can see it afar;
For the father waits over the way
To prepare us a dwelling place there.
CHORUS:
In the sweet by and by
We shall meet on that beautiful shore,
In the sweet by and by
We shall meet on that beautiful shore
2. We shall sing on that beautiful shore,
The melodious songs of the blest;
And our spirits shall sorrow no more,
Not a sigh for the blessing of rest.
3. To our bountiful Father above,
We will o er our tribute of praise
For the glorious gi of His love,
And the blessings that hallo our days.

When the Morning Comes B.H 473
1. Trials dark every hand, and we cannot
understand all the ways that
God would lead us to that blessed promise
land; But He’ll guide us with His eye,
And we’ll follow till we die; we will understand it
be er by and by
CHORUS:
By and by when the morning comes when the
saints of God are gathered home, We will
tell the story how we’ve overcome; We will
understand it be er by and by
2. O our cherished plan have failed;
Disappointments have prevailed and we’ve
wandered
in the darkness, heavy hea ed and alone, But
we’re trusting in the Lord
And according to his word, we will understand
it be er by and by.
3. Temptations, hidden snares o en takes us
unawares, And our hea are
Made to bleed for some tho’tless word or
deed, and we wonder why the test
When we try to do our best, But we’ll
understand it be er by and by
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Nearer My God, To Thee B.H 322

Abide With Me B.H 295

1. Nearer, My God, to thee, Nearer to Thee! Even
though it be a cross
That raiseth me! Still all my song shall be, Nearer,
My God, to Thee;
Nearer, My God, to Thee, Nearer to Thee! AMEN

1. Abide with me; Fast falls the eventide; The
darkness deepens;
Lord, with me abide; When other helpers fail, and
comfo s
ee, Help of the helpless, O abide with me! AMEN

2. Though like the wanderer, the sun gone down
Darkness be over me,
My rest a stone; Yet in my dreams I’d be Nearer, My
God, to Thee;
Nearer, My God, to Thee, Nearer to thee! AMEN

2. Swi to its close ebbs out life's li le day;
Ea h's joys grow dim, its
glories pass away; Change and decay; in all
around I
see: O Thou, who changest not, abide with me!
AMEN

3. There let the way appear, steps up to Heaven; All
that Thou send-est me,
in mercy given; Angels to beckon me Nearer, My
God, to Thee;
Nearer, My God, to Thee, Nearer to Thee! AMEN
4. Then, with my walking thoughts Bright with Thy
Praise, out of my stony griefs
Bethel I’ll raise; So by my woes to be Nearer, My
God, to Thee;
Nearer, My God, to Thee, Nearer to Thee!
5. Or if, on joyful wing Cleaving the sky, Sun, moon
and stars forgot, Upward I y, Still all my song shall
be, Nearer, My God, to Thee; Nearer, My God, to
Thee, Nearer to Thee!

3. I need Thy presence every passing hour; What
but Thy grace can
foil the tempter's power? Who, like Thyself, my
guide and stay can
be? Thro’ cloud and sunshine, O abide with me!
AMEN
4. Hold Thou Thy cross before my closing eyes;
Shine thro’ the gloom and
point me to the skies: Heaven's morning breaks,
and ea h's vain shadows
ee! In life, in death, O Lord, abide with me!
AMEN
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When The Roll Is Called
Up Yonder B.H 482
1. When the trumpet of the Lord shall sound, and
the time shall be no more, and the
morning breaks, eternal, bright and fair; When the
saved of ea h shall gather
over on the other shore; And the roll is called up
yonder I'll be there.
REFRAIN:
When the roll… is called up yon…der.
When the roll… is called up yon…der.
When the roll… is called up yon…der.
When the roll is called up yonder, I'll be there.
2. On that bright and cloudless morning
when the dead in Christ shall rise, And the
glory of His resurrection share; When His chosen
ones shall gather
to their home beyond the skies, And the roll is
called up yonder, I'll be there.
3. Let us labour for the Master from the dawn till
se ing sun, Let us
talk of all His wondrous love and care, Then, when
all of life is over,
and our work on ea h is done, And the roll is called
up yonder, I'll be there.

Goodnight, Goodnight B.H 561
1. Sleep on, beloved, sleep on, and take thy rest;
Lay down thy head upon thy Saviour’s breast
We love thee well, but Jesus loves thee best.
Goodnight! Goodnight! Goodnight!
2. Calm is thy slumber as an infant’s sleep;
But thou shalt wake no more to toil and weep;
Thine is a pe ect rest, secure and deep
Goodnight! Goodnight! Goodnight!
3. Until the shadows from this ea h are cast,
Until he gathers in His sheaves at last;
Until the twilight gloom be over past.
Goodnight! Goodnight! Goodnight!
4. Until the Easter glory lights the skies
Until the dead in Jesus shall arise.
And He shall come, but not in lowly guise
Goodnight! Goodnight! Goodnight!
5. Until, made beautiful by love divine.
Thou, in the likeness of the Lord shall shine,
And He shall bring that golden crown of thine.
Goodnight! Goodnight! Goodnight!
6. Only “Good night”, beloved not “farewell”
A li le while, and all His saints shall dwell in
hallowed union indivisible.
Goodnight! Goodnight! Goodnight!
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Mrs. Helen Izonbou Leonard Emuejeraye was born on April 4, 1944, in Gbamgbose Street,
Lagos Island, Lagos State, to Captain Benjamin Kiapeni Ikibah of the Orei-wari family of
Isounbiri quarters in Odi, and Mrs. Augusta Ikibah (Nee Ngoboh) of Talawari quarters in
Kaiama, both in Kolokuma-Opokuma Local Government Area of Bayelsa State. She is the ﬁrst
daughter of ten children, with three brothers and three sisters on her father's side and two
brothers and a sister on her mother's side. She is the mother of 10 biological children, two of
whom are deceased, four stepchildren, and several grandchildren.
After her father remarried, she moved to Patani to live with her father's elder brother, Chief
Hon. Gordon Ascot Ikibah, who was a top Manager at UAC and later member, Eastern House
of Assembly. Her uncle’s role at UAC saw him transferred between Patani, Warri, Evwhohimi
and back to Warri where he retired. Her uncle’s status and travels gave her an opportunity to
meet and interact with diverse people including top dignitaries like the great Dr Nnamdi
Azikiwe, ﬁrst President of Nigeria.
Her early education was at Patani Primary School, Patani and Convent School, Ewhohimi.
When her uncle was transferred to Warri again, she attended Catholic Girls' School Warri,
where she was the school's Monitress and Head Girl. Helen Izonbou's father took her to Lagos
after Standard six, then to Port Harcourt, where she attended a Missionary Secondary
Commercial School. She did her Basic Education at Ikot-Ekpene in present day Akwa Ibom
state.
Her father was sent back to Lagos as a Works Supervisor, Harbour Department, Nigerian
Ports Authority after three years. She then had to complete her study at Lagos City College
because she was unable to return to her previous school in Ikot-Ekpene.This was due to the
long journey from Lagos via Onitsha and the River Niger by boat, as well as the winding road.
She enrolled at the Commercial Studies Syndicate in Apapa, Lagos, where she met her future
husband, Chief (Lt. Cdr.) Leonard Emuejeraye, the institute's proprietor. She fell in love with
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him and married him according to native law and custom. He was a Petty Ofﬁcer in the Nigerian
Navy at the time. He got promoted and was among the ﬁrst set of Nigerian Naval Ofﬁcers to be
awarded the prestigious Forces Service Star (fss) in the 1960s. He retired at the rank of Lieutenant
Commander and was the Chief Supply Ofﬁcer of the Nigerian Navy at the Defence Headquarters
in Lagos. Until her husband's retirement, she and her family lived at Tamandu Barracks in Apapa,
Lagos. They then moved to Ajegunle, before migrating to Effurun, Delta State, in 1984, where her
husband was appointed Secretary to the Ovie of Uvwie, a position he held until his death.
Until the war broke out, she took a dressmaking correspondence course at the Institute of
Domestic Arts in London. Helen Izonbou Leonard Emuejeraye also served as an Auxiliary teacher
at Command Children's School, Ikeja Cantonment, and Command Children’s School, Army
Barracks, Mile 2, Lagos. She supplied school uniforms to both schools and the Yaba branch.
Mrs. Helen Izonbou Leonard Emuejeraye was a wonde ul mother, grandmother, sister, aunt,
and wife who sold her wrappers to help suppo her children. She was a loving mother to her
children, stepchildren, grandchildren, and other family members.
Mrs. Helen Izonbou remained in her husband's hometown of E urun, Delta State, following
his death on September 28, 1996, until her death on September 17, 2021.
MUMMY’S SPIRITUAL LIFE
She and her husband were Jehovah's witnesses in Lagos. Her father was also a Jehovah’s
witness, but she a ended Anglican Church in her early years. In 1984, on relocation to
E urun, her children joined First Baptist Church E urun (then E urun Baptist Church).
Following the role played by the church during the trying times of the death of her rst
daughter, Erhimesioja Inetiminere Emuejeraye, on January 10, 1991, she decided to
rededicate her life to God. She joined the church and got baptized. She has been dedicated
and commi ed to God ever since. Mummy was a member of the choir, drama, WMU and
ANNA (elderly women’s prayer group). Her commitment, energy and enthusiasm to
worship God in these ministries despite her age, got the Pastor to nickname her “Mama 17”
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When I think of our conversation on phone, I could feel the warmth of a true mother, I
could see and hear your smiles, you are a role model to those hoping to build a good
home. I keep looking at your pictures from time to time and recalling your counsels and
inspiration, your wisdom, encouragement in the Faith, always stood for the truth. Your
memories, smiles, cheers, prayers and advice will never be forgo en, you will forever be
remembered. As a member of the body of Christ, you have gone to be with the Lord
whose temple your body is. To God Be the Glory
Mr. Augustine O. Emuejeraye, Step Son
My mother, she was kind and loving, honest and truthful. Very quiet and easy going, she
will never hu anyone. She loves all her children and everyone around her. To me, she is
the best mother in the world.
Mr. Perekiye Alfred Young, Son
Mummy, my grief, my pain is that you couldn’t wait for us to do more for you…I still had
things to tell you. Who will I tell now, who will cook for me at Alaka, give me those words of
encouragement, pray for me on the phone and whenever I visit?
Mummy, you le a vacuum, but I take solace in the fact that you are resting in the
Lord…free from every pain. I will continue to cherish memories of you.
Rest on my Sweet Mother.
Dr. (Mrs.) Eriabome Ebi Asak, Daughter
A vi uous woman who can nd, for her price is far above rubies. All rise and call her
blessed, irreplaceable mother of all, fair without discretion. Gracious and retains honour
till death.
You gave no hint of death and you were supposed to sit and enjoy the fruits of your
labour…but why question God? We will never forget your love. Sleep on mummy.
Mrs. Mene Orotorudonkumo Oboro, Daughter
Esere and Tareme said “sorry about your mom… we were hoping to spend our next
holiday in Delta so we could see her…” they know, because they experienced the class
and excellence you put in the crucial early days of a child…
Thanks for helping me understand and follow the meaning of my name… we will always
think of good things…
Mr. Aro Ebiyeton Leonard, Son
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My mother, my babe, my friend…I’m consoled hearing the Heavenly Choir singing,
“Halleluyah, a Saint has come home!!!”. Love.
Mr. Ovuedeo Woyinkuro Emuejeraye, Son
Mummy You are a sermon from God Almighty. I Thank God for bringing me into this
world through you. Your life is a testimony to me. If I need a message on repentance, a
look at the life you lived will guide me.
You are the de nition of love. Growing up as a child I thought mothers always smile
because you always smile. When I go out people say I always smile; that I got from you.
You raised me well. Farewell Mummy, I know you are with God Almighty. You are always
on my mind…until that glorious morning when we meet you again.
At these times, we just have to live right. Please let's emulate the Christ like lifestyle she
lived. Mummy laid a good example. To God be the Glory.
Mr. Mefogune Okponafagha Emuejeraye, Son
A BEAUTIFUL SOUL INDEED!
Mummy,
God used you in many ways to touch me personally. You taught me humility, you were
humble to a fault. You taught me patience. You lived a life of peace. You were simple and
moderate in everything and so organized. You taught me how to be careful with my
words. You taught me how to make something out of nothing. You made recycling fun.
You sewed and sewed and taught me to love and value the simple things of life. You
inspired my interest for handcra s. You made each one of us learn to replace our spoilt
bu ons and amend our clothes early. You would put several beautiful pieces together to
make lovely baby dresses and sell.
I can't forget that lovely Thanksgiving dress you made for me out of some beautiful
pieces you had, when I was li le. You made sure we did not lack the basics. You taught me
how to be a vi uous woman and you displayed the exact character of the Proverbs 31
woman. There was always something for everyone around you to eat or snack on. You
made our friends comfo able each time they come visiting. You worked with willing
hands and God truly blessed the works of your hands.
The teaching of kindness and Godly principles were always on your tongue. You were an
encourager, a chee ul giver, always giving, even when you had so li le. You were a
worshipper and a prayer woman. Always blessing us each time we call. You were one of
the neatest women I ever saw, no wonder I won the price for the neatest girl in school.
You taught me decency in all aspects. You taught me how to be a Godly wife and mother.
You taught me how to use my gi s for God's glory. You taught me how to smile again and
10

again, no ma er what.
You went hungry many times so we could have enough to eat and You shared this same
generousity to your neighbours. I understood brotherly Love from home because I was
surrounded by Love. You accommodated and trained many, who still testify of your input
in their lives. You used your gi s and talents for the work of God (I guess I inherited
some). You turned your sewing gi to ministry and worked tirelessly (Baptist- Sunbeam,
Girls Auxiliary, Lydia, Choir, Drama Uniforms). You were so jealous for God's business,
that even when you became weak you couldn’t stop thinking about God and the
services you should be rendering. Indeed, you were a woman of God!
I am forever grateful to God for giving me the oppo unity to spend your last moments
on ea h with you. Mummy, we love you but God loves you most.
Thank you mummy for everything. Indeed, I have become a be er person both
Spiritually and physically through your impact by the grace of God!
I rise up this day and call you blessed!
Rest on till we meet again in glory!
To God Alone Be All the Glory!
Mrs. Ugwuomuviada Poweilame Alika, Daughter
If words can bring my mother back, I won't stop writing. Mummy you were always there
for me when I call. You taught me so many things, your training made me the strong
woman I am today. In your words there is love, discipline and always encouragement. You
took our friends as your children and was always ready to sacri ce. My pain now is not
being able to give u the best or even take you round the world before you were called to
be with your creator. Like I told u few days before u le us, do not worry about me. Just as
u wished the meaning of the Ijaw names you gave me should come to pass in my life. As
you are now a spirit being, your soul will rejoice as your wish for me will come to pass.
Adieu mummy, I miss you dearly, but I am con dent that you have lived a ful lled life and
heaven Is rejoicing. Rest in the bosom of the Lord, till we meet to pa no more.
Mrs. Edore Timi Adebayo, Daughter
Mummy when I came to Alaka in the month of May to see you, you didn't say you will
leave so soon, you only said you had been sick for sometime. Unknowing to me that will
be the last time I will see you and discuss with you, only for me to receive call that you had
gone to meet with the Lord. As you go may the good Lord receive your soul into His
bosom in Jesus’ name. Good night Mummy.
Mrs. Grace Ejakpovi Agbogu, Step daughter.
I was the one you loved dearly. I was like a pet to you. When you got married, I went with
you. I missed you so much but that was pa of growing up. But now you're gone, yet we
11

will see again according to the resurrection hope. Rest in peace my dear sister.
Adios Sister Helen Izounbou. Rest until the resurrection when we pa no more
Capt. Ebi Ikibah ( d), Brother
Kind, loving, peaceful, caring accommodating sister. You were an elder sister that cared
for her younger ones. Others call you sister, as for me, I call you MY MOTHER for all your
positive suppo during my upbringing.
REST IN PEACE MOTHER.
Mr. Mark Owei, Brother
A sister, a wife, a mother too. This is the legacy we have from you. You taught us love and
how to ght for a good cause. You gave us strength; you gave us might. A stronger
person would be hard to nd, and in your hea , you were always kind. You fought for us
all one way or another, not just as a sister, wife or mother. For all of us you gave your best,
now time has come for you to rest. So go in peace, you have earned your sleep, your love
in our hea s, we will eternally keep.
Chief Owei P.C., Brother
Our elder sister was peaceful, peacemaking and very meek. Her hospitality towards
relations and sundry was unfathomable. When our mother died, she became our
mother. She cared for us. We are grateful to God to have her as our sister. May the
Almighty God grant her eternal rest, In JESUS name.
Mr. Pre’ebi Ikibah, Brother
Sister Izonbou,
Thanks to you for your continued suppo , guidance, and inspirational love in my life
while you were on ea h. I leant a lot from you especially reminded me to always live a
Godly lifestyle. You will be dearly missed by us (the Owei family here in USA).
Dr. Abayomi Owei & family, Brother
Our beloved mother and wife of the Emuejeraye dynasty. You were an angel living
amongst men. You lived an exemplary life of peace and love. You have created a big
vacuum. May your gentle soul rest in pe ect peace, amen. We pray that God gives us all
the strength to be united in love, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Chief (Mrs) Anastasia Agbatutu for the Agbatutu Family
Rest in peace mummy.
We can never forget you. I will always remember how you treated me at Tamandu
Barracks, Apapa. Apa from the food you always gave me, you always made sure I had
transpo to go back to Ajegunle. You taught me how to use cutlass to weed the grass
12

around the garden.
Mummy, may God give us the fo itude to bear the loss.
Mr. Monday Olotewo for the Olotewo Family
Your beautiful smiles and welcoming voice "You come? How u dey and everybody"
whenever we visit the family house will forever be missed. So special you are, God only
knew. Heaven needed an angel that angel was you. Your sweet personality will forever
remain in our memories. Continue to rest in peace at the bosom of the Lord till we meet
again, Ma.
Pharm. Mrs. Beauty Okologo (nee Emuejeraye).
On behalf of Late Chief Frederick Emuejeraye's Children.
Granny how I wish you could stay longer, but God knows best. Thanks for everything
you've done for us, thanks for being a loving, caring and patient grandmother. You always
tell us stories of how life has been with you. You encouraged everyone around you to live
a Godly life. You were a good Christian mother to your children, grandchildren and
everyone around you. You carried everyone along and loved everybody. I miss you a lot
Granny. Rest on Granny.
Enaefe Oboro, Granddaughter
Granny Nunu!
Even if you had lived for more than a hundred years, I would still have cried the way I did
on your passing. You were the most amazing and awesome person! You raised me up
with so much love from when I was 6 months, you were a mother, father, sister, friend and
grandparent all in one and it felt like I lost everything when you died.
A true de nition of proverbs 31 woman. Fly with the angels, grandma. Let the worship
continue in heaven with you in eternal rest with the lord.
Sophia Erhimesioja Emuejeraye, Granddaughter
Granny how much I love you. From my beginning to your end, you were always there by
my side, you weren't just my grandma you were my best friend, my gist pa ner, my pal
and my all in all. I treasure all the moments we had together, the memories we shared and
all the lessons you taught still remain with me. I am so glad for all I've learnt from you,
teaching me to be everything I can be, always to be true, knowing right from wrong,
helping me to shine bright, teaching me how to cook and be strong, telling me to read my
books and also not worry when things go wrong because everything will de nitely fall
into place. I am who I am because of you. I am going to miss you each day, I'm going to
miss talking to u on the phone when I'm in school, I'm going to miss how u listen to me
when ever I had something to say, but I know you will always be here with me each and
every day.
13

Granny was a praye ul woman always praising God. She kept her faith in God and she
ensured we were all on the same page with her...I remember how she sat me down tell
me stories from the past, how she kisses my forehead and anoints me and wish me
success in all rami cations of my life when I'm leaving for school. Where would I have
been if you weren't around because my life is shaped by your prayers granny. You were a
strong and happy woman, always smiling. The best lesson you le me with granny is your
example of strength and faith. Losing you broke my hea , I feel like I've lost a father,
mother, grandfather and grandmother all at the same time because you were the best
and your legacy lives on.
Now as tears roll down my eyes, I have to say good bye even if I don't want to. I know your
place in heaven has a good view, Rest on grand ma until we meet again and be together
forever. I love u so much granny, you are my hero.
Beatrice Osonobrughwerukeme Emuejeraye, Grand Daughter
Granny told me that I was the rst person to call her “Granny”. I knew her by this name
before I ever knew her name. This was the name she was fondly called by everyone who
knew her.
My Grandmother was beautiful, both inside and out. She was the only grandparent I ever
knew. Granny was great company and she loved me, I know. She was always ready to
listen to my rants and having a conversation with her without breaking into laughter was
rare because Granny spoke uent sarcasm. I looked forward to the advice she gave
because she always encouraged us to be be er than we are. She reminded us to be
focused and that God was number one in our lives.
Granny was hardworking. She expected us to be up early in the morning and by 5:00 am,
she already had her morning tea. On the times when we didn't wake up early, she'd come
to pinch us. I used to grumble because she used to wake me up when the sleep was the
sweetest but I would give anything to have her pinch me right now.
What I miss most about granny is her laughter. Her laughter was like music and it made
me smile. I remember her watching me and shaking her head with laughter, probably
thinking “this my grand pikin ehn”. I also miss watching movies with her. Granny would
not allow you to watch the movie till the end without telling you the plot and asking
questions. I miss her food and I miss having her sew my clothes. I also miss her hugs.
Every time I was going back to school, Granny would pull me into a hug and when she
prayed, Granny would always end with “remain blessed”.
Granny, I am blessed because you were in my life. I am blessed because I got to call you
14

my grandmother. I still hear your voice in my head and I always imagined that you'd be
here forever. You were here my whole life! I am not going to think about all the things that I
won't get to do with you anymore because I had 22 beautiful years with you. I am grateful
for these memories and I will make you proud.
I know you're in a be er place because you loved the Lord and served Him with all your
hea . I know you are resting in Peace. I love you so much.
Oseruona Asak, Granddaughter
The love of a grandma is unique. The times I spent at grandma’s house was o en marked
by love, laughter and contentment. I loved listening to the memories she had to share,
she told the nicest stories. She was a constant source of happiness for her
grandchildren, strict in her own way but always loving. Still, we can’t believe our loving
Grandma was taken away from us. Granny you'll be greatly missed by us. You live on in
me and in all those who have been touched by your love, strength, conviction, wisdom,
and the beauty of your soul.
Erhumuose Asak, Grandson
My darling Step Grandma, you were more like a guardian angel to us, that we never
thought of an ending world. Your love and sacri ce to ensure we all live Godly and
happily was so amazing but you suddenly drew the cu ain without saying goodbye.
Wherever you are, I know you are in a much be er place. I will be forever grateful and
thankful that you were a step grandma, that is wo h emulating. Adieu Step Grandma
Elliot Edafe Odogucha, Step Grandson
It’s been some time since you le us to watch over us from heaven but I still remember
every second spent with you. You lived a peaceful life, you put God rst in everything you
do. You teach people around you to be closer to God. BIG MUMMY you were loving and
compassionate.
ADIEU BIG MUMMY.
Mrs Bolou Tina Kime, Niece
Mummy you were a beautiful soul, a great woman of wisdom, words are not enough to
express your absence. We will always miss you. Your words of wisdom have given us
direction to live a peaceful life the way you live on ea h. May your soul Rest in Peace.
Pastor Ebitimi Uge, Nephew
Dear Mummy, for over 35 years I knew you, you were always calm and gentle even in the
face of storms. I'm sorry I could not make the trip as planned in our last telephone
conversation before you passed on. I remember the last time we were together and you
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prayed for me and Bome. Your prayers are with us all and I know it's seeing us through. I
miss you and pray your gentle soul rest in peace with the Lord. Amen.
Dr. Moses Asak, Son in Law
You are the best mother-in-law in the world. The entire Adebayo family miss you a lot. Granny as we all call you. May
your soul rest in peace.
Mr. Adebayo, Son-in-law.
Mummy…It was the easy way you smiled, the easy way you spoke, your prayers and laughter or was it always a
chuckle... "How una dey?" I never thought I'd miss those simple questions from you, but I am missing it right now and
it hu s. It was the ease with which you took me for your own. I didn't think we had no time le o how I wish.... I missed
your visits and will miss it more now. I'll miss our conversations...we could gist for days....and ooo your wealth of
wisdom that came with. It was a joy to have you as pa of our lives. As pa of mine. Rest in peace
Eseoghene Enovwo Leonard, Daughter-in-law
My cool mother-in-law, my history story teller. I always felt very close to you, the truest mother-in-law I could ever
have asked for. You were a precious gi from God, so much beauty, grace, love and patience you possessed. Losing
you was unexpected, we all thought you were pulling through.
Although you are gone, I am not alone for the precious memories of the bond we shared will never depa from me.
Rest in peace mother.
Josephine Ovokerie Emuejeraye, Daughter-in-law
Granny as we all call u in the compound, you are gone but cannot be forgo en, u are such a caring and loving
mother. I won't forget your Christmas tradition of sharing rice and tin tomatoes in the compound and I must receive
my own. You were always ready to sacri ce for everyone, that was how you joyfully gave me your big starch pot
because I don't have and I always come to borrow it. So also you give to others I have witnessed. You were ready to
accommodate anyone without discrimination. Granny I and my mates in the compound miss u a lot. May your soul
Rest in Pe ect Peace.
Mrs Ufuoma Enukpere (MAMA TESTIMONY) Neighbour
Mama was one of the best mums. We will all surely miss her. Rest in peace till we meet to pa no more. Adieu mama.
Hon Ufuoma Oboro, in law
Mama you are a treasure in the house of the Lord. We love you but God loves you most. We miss you. Rest in the Lord
till we meet to pa no more in Jesus’ name, amen.
Pst. Mrs. T. Edo, FBC E urun
Mama was such a gentle and loving mother, so spoken with a very pleasant disposition all the time. We will surely
miss her greatly.
Dcns Ivie Omatsola, FBC E urun
My sweet Mama 17 as I fondly call her was an enigma and an amazon. She lived to amaze me on daily encounters
with her as her pastor. She was an uncommon Christian who lived an exceptional Christian life with evidence of
vi ue and character of the biblical vi uous woman. Mama 17, was even at old age so young in looks, hea and spirit
that she was actively involved in the choir and drama ministries of the church. She was a staunch suppo er of the
church pastor who became a direct bene ciary of her love for God. Mama 17 was mother of and to all. My only tears
now is who can ll her space because it is too large and it requires only women with big hea s and womb to take her
place. I don’t have any fear of where she is going but how we can perpetuate the Christian legacy she has le
behind. Since the continuum of her legacy is the key to being with her in eternity, I pray that we shall all turn to take
lead from her. Mama 17 is an enormous miss in a time like this. But I rest my case with the Lord of her life.
Adieu sweet, amiable mama.
Rev. Odogboro, S.P.J. (Ph.D), Pastor FBC E urun
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Hummm! Mama 70 and Mama Alaka water side as we usually called
you in Choir. You were just a humble and gentle woman and mother.
Even though you were the oldest in Choir but you never showed it or
claimed it. You were just an epitome of humility. That's pa of what
some of us in the music ministry learnt from you. You were a blessing
unto us in the choir whenever you sang your soprano pa . You were a
peaceful woman and mother. It's impossible to forget you even if we
want to. You have gone to be with your God for your great reward. It's
indeed true that Ea h loses, Heaven gains.
You have fought a good ght, you have nished your course, you have
kept the faith:
Hencefo h there is laid up for you a crown of righteousness, which the
Lord, the righteous judge, shall give to you at the last day.
Adieu Mama 70, adieu Mama Alaka waterside. Sleep on beloved till we meet to pa no more.
Adieu! Adieu!! Adieu!!!
Music Ministry FBC E urun

What a feeling! What a pain! Mama 70 as I usually called you in Choir rehearsal and
fellowship when ever you were around. You were a woman and mother of Peace. You
hardly argue in Choir, and always push for peace whenever you speak, and because
of your uprightness, I have involved you in peacekeeping meeting which of course
yielded fruit.
You were a peaceful and gentle woman and mother. That was why I do call you my
girlfriend jokingly said we dance together. I can hardly forget your smiles, always
smiling even in painful period. I have be missing you since your demise, and it is sure
that I will continue to miss you, but the joy is, you have gone to be with your Master
and Maker to receive your crown and glory. Adieu Mama 70, Smiling mother.
Revd K. A. Mabayoje
Music Pastor FBC, E urun
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Augustine Emuejeraye
Step Son

The Alikas

Perekive Alfred Young
First Son

Eriabome Asak, Daughter

Erhimesioja Inetiminere
Emuejeraye, First Daughter

Mene Oboro. Daughter

Viada

Edjeohre Jerry Emuejeraye
Second Son

Celebrating Son’s
40th Bi hday

Edore
“Last Born”
Edore & Viada on her 75th
Bi hday
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FBCE Choir

Sister Ruth Uge &
Bro. Chief P.C. Owei

Ovu, Ovoke, Mene

Daughter, Viada’s Marriage

Brother, Preebi’s Marriage

Eriabome & Mene
Daughters

Son & Daughters

At her 60th bi hday

With Family on her 70th Bi hday

At Son, Mefogune’s
Marriage

Sisters Uge & Joy

Edore, Dafe Ovu & Mene
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@ O cers ball

School days

Naval O cers & Wives

Naval O cers Wives

Naval Event

With Chief F.E. Emujeraye

@ Her Baptism by Rev Akunu

Sopha, Seni, Daniel, Siri

Edjeohre Jerry

Ovokerie Emuejeraye
Daughter in law

at Edore’s Wedding

Grand kids, Esere & Tareme
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Guys of Father’s House Bible Church

Erhumuose Asak’s Dedication

Chie aincy Title 1984

FBCE Women Choir

Daughter Eriabome & Grand Kids Ose,
Beatrice, Ruona & Sophia

Beatrice & Sophia’s Price Giving Day

Sophia, Eromo, Ovie & Siri

Role play with her children, Lagos, 1984

Family Visit

Son, Aro Leonard’s Marriage

Grand kids Ose & Ruona Asak

With Mrs F. E. Emuejeraye
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Chief & Mrs P. C. Owei & Mark Owei

Mr & Mrs Moses Asak

Drama Group

70th Bi hday Thanksgiving

Granddaughter Enaefe Oboro

Son Ovuedeo’s Wedding

Grandson Joshua Alika

Beatrice Emuejeraye

Mummy the Chorister

Grandson Seni’s Dedication

Sophia & Granny

Grand kids Sophia and Bebe

Mum with church children

Grand kids, Jehu & Peido
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Major H.K. Ikibah, Elder Brother

Taking Care of Her
Grandchildren

Aro Leonard, Son

Bebe, Sophia & Edore

Grandchild, Bolu Adebayo

Tareme & Esere Leonard

Daughter in-law, Ese Leonard

Grandson, Joshua Alika

Niece, Bolou at her wedding

Sister, Ruth Worikumo Uge

The Academic Sophia
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Capt. E. Ikibah, Brother

NOTE PAD
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Wife of an Uvwie Chief
Urhukp’Ovie R’Uvwie

Mum's Father,
Capt. Benjamin K. Ikibah

Mum's Uncle,
Chief Ascot Ikibah

Lt. Cdr Leonard
Emuejeraye (fss) d

Chief & Mrs
Leonard Emuejeraye

Lt. CDR & Mrs
Leonard Emuejeraye

Playing the Piano with Cousin

Mum’s Husband

We thank God for rhe life of our mother, MRS HELEN
IZONBOU LEONARD EMUEJERAYE and all what He used
her to do in our lives and others.
Special thanks to the members of First Baptist Church,
E urun, for the love and suppo through these years.
To our family, friends and well wishers, we pray God's
abundant blessings in all you do.
Amen
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